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The Tracking Times
Easy Fleet GPS and WatchCard will
help lower your monthly fuel costs by
25%!

Are the current gas prices hurting
your business?

Easy Fleet GPS and WathCard Fuel
Card offer many solutions to help
reduce your fuel costs by 20-25%.

Monitor idling. Did you know one hour
of idling equals one gallon of gas?
Through our automated reports and
immediate notifications, you can
reduce your fleet's idling and reduce
your fuel cost.

Our WatchCard FuelCard solution
allows you to monitor gas usage to
ensure employees are not filling up their
personal vehicles.

Read Read more......

Easy Fleet GPS helps protect
your company's image!

Running a business takes energy,
time, and money. You invest in a
building or office space. You invest in
quality products and services.

You try to hire the best and most
qualified people. You build your brand
and reputation off of the quality and
reliability of your service. You take
pride in the high level of customer
focus and integrity you provide.

You take pride in your work trucks
and the beautiful wrapping that
highlights your company. As a
business owner, you take pride in
what you built.

https://easyfleetgps.com/partners/
https://easyfleetgps.com/watch-card/
https://easyfleetgps.com/partners/


It is very difficult to control what your
employees do when you are not with
them. Our GPS fleet tracking solution
gives you visibility to your
employees’ driving behavior and your
trucks.

Read more...

Keep your drivers and company safe this
summer.

The Easy Fleet GPS AI SafetyCam offers fleets of
all sizes a powerful device to enhance driver and
fleet safety.

Designed using first-hand insights from fleet
managers, it is equipped with road-facing and
driver-facing HD cameras, providing fleets with
access to live and recorded video evidence of
harsh driving incidents and traffic violations.

 Using artificial intelligence and computer vision,
the Easy Fleet GPS AI SafetyCam detects stop
sign violations, stop light violations, reckless
driving, tailgating, collision awareness, and much
more. 

Read more...
 

Easy Fleet GPS offers tracking
solutions for your heavy
equipment, trailers, and assets.

Easy Fleet GPS also offers tracking
solutions for your assets, trailers, and
equipment. It is equally important to
track your assets and equipment as it is
to track your vehicles.

You receive the same benefits of vehicle
tracking with real-time data showing
where your assets are located at any
time.

You can also track its use which helps
you determine if you have any specific
asset that is being underutilized.

Read more...

https://easyfleetgps.com/2020/11/01/does-reckless-driving-hurt-your-companys-reputation-yes/
https://easyfleetgps.com/safety-cam/
https://easyfleetgps.com/asset-management-solution/


 
GOOGLE REVIEW & REFERRAL PROGRAM

We would love to hear from you.

Easy Fleet GPS would love to hear from
you. If you are happy with our service
and platform, please feel free to leave us
a Google review.

Google Review

We Love Referrals!!

Easy Fleet GPS is offering a $100 Gift
Card plus free service for all qualified
referrals.

Please contact us at 949 390 4837, or
info@easyfleetgps.com.
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